Drop in Advising

Mondays 1:30 pm - 4 pm | Tuesdays 8:30 am - 11 am

Come on in!

Single semester planning
Simple Degree Check/CPoS alert clarification/follow-up
GPA calculations
Help picking replacement options for canceled courses/Identifying pre-reqs
Providing transfer guide documents
Basic program information resources
Department resources & referrals
Course modality information
Navigating information on The Rock
Hold identification (how to resolve them)
Quick assistance with forms:
  • Graduation application
  • Commencement registration
  • Degree change
  • Complaints
  • Registration by permission

Appointment Required!

Academic Suspension or Probation
Transcript Evaluations
Degree Audits
Degree discussions/Undecided ("What degree should I do?" or "I’m thinking about changing my degree; what will that look like?")
Detailed schedule planning/registration (Selecting days & times)
Entire academic plans (more than one semester)
In-depth program discussions
Underage students (16 and under)
SAP and Enrollment Appeals
Credit increase requests
Lengthy advising, withdrawing or transferring discussions

PLEASE NOTE: You may need to set up a full advising appointment (45 minutes) with your Pathway Advisor if you have specific requirements, especially for these student populations:
  New students | Students with Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) ineligible status
  Veterans | ASCENT | TREP | TAA | DSF | International students
  Concurrent Enrollment | Gateway

Not sure if you are one of these students? Please call the Advising front desk for clarification!
303-914-62755

RED ROCKS COMMUNITY COLLEGE